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road expo scotland 
Britpave attended road expo scotland for the first time on 5 and 6 November in edin-
burgh. road expo is the only event of its kind in scotland where delegates have the 
opportunity to network with hundreds of roads, transport and traffic management 
professionals, see the latest products and services and attend topical and informative 
seminars, all under one roof. 

britpave had an exhibition stand for the two day event, which attracted both public and private 
sector visitors. 

these included:

Central Government & Local Authority Departments•	
Designers•	
Highways Maintenance and Construction•	
Road Safety Personnel•	
Transport Planners•	
Surveyors•	
Emergency Services•	
Civil Engineers•	
Consultants•	
Educational and Research Organisations•	
Architects•	

Presentations
britpave were delighted to be able to give two informative presentations within the information 
exchange on day one of the event. James charlesworth of extrudakerb and peter abel of laing 
o’rourke kindly gave up their time to assist britpave.

James Charlesworth, Director of Extrudakerb, gave a presentation on ‘the latest Develop-
ments in concrete step barrier’. the presentation covered the safety crash testing of britpave  
step barrier to withstand the impact of a 13 tonne bus. the audience were able to watch the 
footage of this test, alongside the computer simulations of a crash with steel barrier. they were 
also able to watch the britpave video of a HGv driver reporting on the day he was unfortunate 
enough to have a tyre ‘blow out’ on the m25. He believes the fact a concrete barrier was  
on the road saved his life, as his HGv caught fire after being directed along the length of the 
barrier. Had the barrier been steel, he would have certainly crashed through it.

Peter Abel, Chief Materials Engineer for Infrastructure of Laing O’Rourke, gave a  
presentation on ‘Designing for Quality and Durability’. this presentation was to aid those who 
are involved in the construction or design of concrete pavements. it covered ways of ensuring 
that the various product testing is carried out correctly, in both the laboratory tests and on site. 
emphasis was also given to possible issues and common problems faced whilst on site,  
together with recommendations on how to achieve top quality pavement concrete.

Best visitor promotion
britpave were honoured to receive an award by the event organisers,  
Faversham House Group. this was awarded for going over and above the call 
of duty in promoting their presence at the show.

all in all the event was a success and britpave enjoyed two very busy days,  
introducing themselves to the scottish public. 
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